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1988MANAGERS MEETING:
THE OUTLOOK IS GOOD

-

or the 1988Managers
Meeting in Boca Raton, the
weather was bleak but the
business forecast was bright
The 1987numbers were in and
they were good All indicators for
1988point to a year of s@cant
gSowtk The US. sales force, who
had gone to the 1987meeting
feeling like the company albatross,
had a spring in their steps they
made-no beat-their numbers.
The business turnaround in 1987
has reestablished the company's
credibility with GE corporate
management. For a long time on
the corporate watch list, GE
I&ormation Services is now seen as
a healthy growing company GE
accounts group is getting positive
mqonse.We're looking at a
corporate ED1 approack We enter
1988knowing that we did it on our
own and we are ready for a year
ofDuring coffee breaks, at dinner,
on the g o l f l i i it was evident that
a culture change is taking place.
People were seeking out their
colleagues from other countries to
exchange notes on a contract they'd
won or a strategy they were devising
for the big win in 1988.

F

understanding of the culture, of the
technology, and of the marketing

The Big Wins

ED1break.
through in
Europe, was
won against
intense competition from such
companies as
IBM, GSI, and
British Telecom
The project
linkschemical
companies in
~ e l g bthe
,
Netherlands,
Giuliano Ventuti talks about putting together a M n g salesplan.
Switzerland,
pthe
UX., and Spain in a pilot using the
EDI*EXPRE!5STM
system. This international team effort under the leadership of the Belgian sales group,
with support from the U K and
U.S., was one of intensive selling;,
tfchi-licalknow-how,and business
mMaarmn
,&@
mnager, Nehrlands
professionalism
chats with Warner Sinback, ma-,
Bank of Montreal is a classic
~ e c o m m u nAffaim,
i ~ R&7le.
example of the company functionA Culture Change Underway
ing at its best In this effort, led by
the ~anadiansales force, success
In his opening mnarks, Tony
I
came from choosing the right tarCraig underscored this change in
get, executing a consultative sales
culture for which he had been
working since he became president &-&ewto bUi~dcontacts and sup
port $thin the bank, being sen;"If we are going to win the big
ti= to the client's needs, and
global deals,"he said, "we have to
fixussingthe best company
think like a global company We're
resources
worldwide.This strategy
beganing to do that"
resulted
in
a major win over IP
The big wins in 1987,most of
Sharp to provide the bank a Global
which were played and won in the
Limits
System. The win is a major
global arena by international teams,
confirmed that These teams
brought to the deal their

-
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breakthrough in Canada and a
Looking Beyond The
competitive win worldwide.
*Numbers
(MO;~in the next issue of
Looking beyond the numbers,
SPECTRUM.)
Tony Craig pointed to other
ANZ Bank in Australia is a
major accomplishmentsin 1987:
deal won by tenacity and
development work in very small
teamwork after it appeared to
aperture technology (VSAT) to
have been lost. In stiff
address the issue of
competition with the IP Sharp1
telecommunications cost in the
SWIFT system, GEORISK,
U.S.; our positioning in the ED1
Russell Murray's Australian team
market, where we have been
drew on the resources of the
accorded leadership by the
whole company to convince
industry; the successful
Logica, the consulting company
launching of our Managed
chartered by the bank, that GE
Network Services business; a
Information Services was the
banking strategy that is truly
right choice. "Malcolm Robarts
market focused with a new team
devoted a critical week that
in Dublin dedicated to provide
added tremendous credibility
development support;
with Logica," says Russell Murray.
advancementsin business
"And colleagues throughout the
products, such as integration of a
world made reference visits and
fax capability that opens up new
telephone calls to persuade them
markets; increased use of the
that we had the technical knownetwork and technology
how to address the bank's needs."
upgrades to support that growth.
CEDEL, a major MARK 3000TM
On the organizational front,
win that positions the company
the president looked at the
as a long-termpartner of a key
restructuring of the business
player in the banking and
from an inward looking
financial services market, and
company caught up in a
Transtema, another MARK 3000
bureaucratic maze of sections
agreement that strengthens our
and subsections,with a top heavy
position in international
management layer, to a leaner
shipping,both resulted from
organization of managers taking
long hard negotiations, and
ownership
of the business. "This
international teamwork.
company is a veritable brain
trust' he said. "We want to see
people develop their potential
and then work as a team to make
things happen.''
'"This business is fixed," he
concluded. "We are very well
positioned for growth. Our
business strategy is right. The
marketing strategies continue to
undergo refinement with your
involvement.Technology
strategies are beginning to look
forward in terms of n& function
and capability because of our
ability to fuel it. All these things
will rksult in top line growth. @s
going to be a fun year."
m a L. &hn tm),country manager,
Sweden, talks with Brendan Mdoughlin,
manager, Ireland.

A Year To Be Proud Of
From a strategic viewpoint,
Denis Gagnon looked at events

Left to rfght, John Sidgmore, Gi&m
Venhrri and Danny Schultz field questions
from the floor at a breakout session.

in 1987 that strengthen our
competitive advantage. The
buildup of the distributors
operation, with significantly
greater resources invested in
management and support, is
paying off in wins. Our
relationship with Proceda in
Brazil expands international
services into that country and
gives us a beachhead into the
south American marketplace.
One of the year's great success
stories is the restructuring in
Spain with a distribution
arrangement with a Banco de
Bilboa affiliate. This has resulted
in significant inroads in Spain,
particularly in cash
management.
Our partnership with ICL in
the U.K. will become an
important part of our position in
ED1 and international trade.
With our partners inJapan ,
NEC and C8eC, we have taken
advantage of the changes in
telecommunications regulations
in that country to become the
first international VAN service
provider. In cooperation with
ourjoint venture company,ISI-D,
we've increased the level of sales
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What's Ahead in 1988?

and support to Japanese
companies in the U.K. and U.S.
to gain a better position with
these rapidly expanding
corporations.
And we've taken some steps to
respond to changing business
requirements. We've established
a new business unit, Managed
Network Services, to
complement offerings to
international corporations. And
we've launched a new IBM based
service, MARK 9000TM,
to
provide our distribution
channels with a highly
competitive capability in the

This Business Is Fixed
In the presentations that filled
the next three days, Tony Craig's
message was reinforced: this
business is fixed. From the
exuberance of the U.S. sales
managers, who started their
meeting with their rendition of
Bruce Springsteen's "Born in the
USA" to the final Q&A period,
there was a mood of optimism,
founded on solid performance
throughout the business.

The winning competitors in
today's market are experts in
their industries, who leverage
that expertise on a global basis.
This is the direction the
company is moving and will
continue to move.
Our future competitive edge
and source of added value will
lie in building applicationswith
strong SDC content that provide
companies higher functionality
and lower cost than any
alternative solution. This means
building in-depth industry and
functional expertise and a set of
core applications second to
none. It means knowing our
targeted industries as well as, if
not better than, our clients. In
the U.S., it means selling globally
and delivering worldwide. And it
means capitalizing on high value
added and demanding premium
prices for worldwide service.
Looking at the year ahead,
Tony Craig said it best. "The
hard work is behind us; the hard
work is ahead of us. I think we're
going to knock the cover off
the ball."

Art Lee, manager,
National
Professional
Services,
Morristown, NJ,
during U.S. sales
meeting.

Left to right, Gary Senese, manager, MARK
3000 Operations,Rockville;Bob Carpenter,
manager, GE Nuclear Systems Management, San Jose, CA, and Tom Yang, communications specialist, Rockville, chat
during a coffee break.

During a break
between presentations are (left to
right) Walter Thess,
country manager,
Switzerland;
Bernhard Werres,
district manager,
West Germany;
David Levins,
MARK 3000/MARK
9000 Cmrdinator,
Europe; Erich Seynulla, district manager, Southwest
Germany; and Herbert Steinbach,
sales support manager, Germany.
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ED1 AND LOGISTICS:
TMUNG THE LEAD
INAN EMERGING MARKET

-

s the 1988election
growing rapidly fi-ommonth to
approaches in the US.,
month at a rate that equates to
there is increasing
more than a 200 percent annual
discussion of national
compound growth rate.
competitiveness and industrial
productivity The same discussions
Why the Market Is Taking Off
are taking place throughout the
industrializedworld "The need to
One of the most si@cant hcts
improve the productivity of the
about the ED1 market is that, unlike
some other new technologies, the
goods production and distribution
sector of the economy" says Dave
demand for ED1 isn't driven
primarily by technical people. 'The
Foster,Intercompany and Lqstics
Businesses, "is a major driving force people we see leading the ED1
in the rapid acceptance of ED1 and
charge at client firms,"says Dave
related applicationsly
Foster, "are procurement managers,
materials rnamgm, transportation
ED1 (ElectronicData
Interchange) refers very simply to
and marketing managers-and
the intercompany exchange of
increasingly senior executives. This
helps convince us that ED1 deals
standard business documentspurchase orders, invoices, bills of
with real business issues and is not
lading and many more. ED1 is a key just another technical solution
element in a multipronged strategy looking for a problem:'
to address the business logistics
Analysis done by respected
marketplace-the overall process of consulting firmshas verified the
savingspotential. In the retail/
procuring, distributing, and
transporting goods and materials.
appareYtextiles industry alone, for
example, the potential benefits of
ED1 (used in conjunction with
A Year of Growth
product bar coding)are estimated
Over the last year, GE
at $12 billion annually In heavy
Information Services has become
manufacturing;,ED1 is critical
recopmd as the clear leader in the
ED1 marketplace. To quote a recent
CmnputerWorld special issue on
communications: "GEInformation
Services, for example, is considered
the largest ED1 service provider.
And no one markets its services
better." Also, 1987was a year in
which EDI*EXPRESSTMand related
revenue was m p e d to a
multimillion dollar level and is now

A

Key members of the ED1 team discuss
From left to right are Mary DeTuerk,
ManufaCturingDistribution Industry Marketing;
Dave Foster, Intercompany and Logistics
Businesses;Ken DeJamette, Advanced
Logistics Prcgrams, and Niels Nielsen,
InternationalIndustry Marketing.
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in facilitating such productivity
processes asJust-In-Time.

A Kev Role For Third Partv

1

Another key fact about ED1 is
the marketplace movement away
from in-housesolutions to
service providers such as GE
Information Services. Many of
the early implementations were
done with private networks and
private standards. These systems
are now largely being
transitioned to third-party
service providers and public
standards. "In-EDI,~ ~ c o m p e t e Rochelle Cohen, Trading Partners Services,
another key member of the ED1 team, talks
with the in-house alternative far
with a visitor to the GE Information
less frequently than in most
Services exhibit at the Trans~ortation
Data
other application arenas:' says
Coordinating Committee (Tljcc)
tradeshow.
John Sidgrnore, U.S. Sales and
Services.
"and it is one which fills many in-houseMIS organizations with
alarm."
Standards Make It Possible
GE Information Services has three key assets in addressing this
issue.
One is SDC. The second is a well-defined procedural approach
Over the last several years,
to
mass
implementations. The third, in the U.S., is the ramp support
there has been increasing
group, which uses telephone-based techniques to sell and install the
acceptance of common ways to
trading partners of a large "hub" (See sidebar, Hubs, Spokes, and
represent business documents
Criticat
Mms.) Increasingly,we are successful at getting substantial upelectronically. These are
front
fees
for implementation services and the associated software.
CONTENTLEVEL standards
Another key element to GE's approach has been our focus on
which make it possible for
specific industry segments-such as retail, aerospacelelectronics,and
application programs to
automotivelheavy
manufacturing. Staying close to the target industry,
understand the meaning of the
understanding their needs, and building a trading community has
data. Key standards in the U.S.
emerged as a winning strategy.
are ANSI X.12 and TDCC, with
growing international
acceptance of the EDIFACT
The International Edge
standard promulgated by the
The international capabilities of GE Information Services will be
U.N. "The key fact is EDIFACT"
increasingly important as the ED1 market evolves. Two early
in international standards for
indicators are our worldwide win at CNERPILLAR and the large
the late 1980s.
application being developed for the European chemical group
CEFIC, both of which are major revenue producers. The company's
A People Process
early support of the international ED1 standards, together with
network support of X.25 and X.400, is the key here.
A key difference between GE
Information Services and our
competition is our emphasis on
The Transportation Connection
the service, as well as the
Most ED1 systems begin with the linkage between buyer and seller
product, aspects of the
for transmission of standard business documents. These systems will
application. "Getting several
expand to include the physical transportation of the goods-and this
hundred suppliers to agree to
participate in an ED1 system, and is an area in which GE Information Services has particular expertise
and presence. GE's presence in transportation, which we address as a
actually getting them started, is
total vertical market, goes beyond ED1 and addresses systems to
no trivial task," says Dave Foster,
managethe internal operations of the carrier-as in the container
tracking system for GEM,a consortium of four Scandinavian
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shipping companies that control 14 lines. The linkage of ED1 systems
intothese opgrations management systems will proGde a highvalue
capability "A key thrust in 1988,"according to Niels Nielsen,
International Industry Marketing, "will be tightening the linkage
between our ED1 and transportation programs.'' The ultimate payoff
here is global trade facilitation-now a paperworkjungle with
associated costs estimated at $20 plus billion a year

Building In Value Added
u

International expansion and
transportation linkage are two
ways of increasing the revenue
and value of the ED1 sale.
Another way is through
information data bases serving
the ED1 trading community. "In
-2rving this opportunity, the
reativity of local sales and
specially SDC is a key asset,''
says Dave Foster. "The PUBNET
forkdone in New York is a
,lassie example." (See sidebar,
PUBNET-Putdim t k Pieces
Toffetheu.'

Diverse Channels Of
Distribution
Selling and delivering the ED1
solution to the customer will in
many cases be accomplished
through alternative distribution
arrangements. Some of these will
be geographically oriented, as
Tom Choate (second from right), Trade and
Fansportation, demonstrates the
company's capabilities in shipment
tracking at the TDCC trade show

1'
-
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with International Network
Services Limited (INS),a joint
venture in the U.K. Others will
be industry focused, as is GE's
relationship with Baxter Health
Systems to exploit the U.S.
medical supplies market. A
combination of the two
dimensions occurs in port
systems, which aggregate the
local market of exporters,

importers, freight forwarders,
and other participants in a local
trading community.

The Challenges Ahead
The potential of the ED1
market and its extensions has
attracted increased competition.
GE Information Services now
encounters competition from

M d u t o , Sterling SoEsware, and a
vari;ety of nadonal and industry
ni&e competitors. Increasingly
IHM is a factor. Maintaining and
erepanding our leadership
position will require a high
degree of creamty and
dedication on the part. of both
the International Logistic
Businesses (ILB) team and the
worldwide field.

,

-

C H A R m G NEW W m :
THE TRANSTEMA STORY
fter a voyage of more than 15months, GE Information Services
and Transtema, a Swedish software and consultancycompany
have reached port, entering an agreement that strengthens both
1 1 companies' positions within the shipping industry.
According to terms of the agreement,'Ii-anstema'sContainer Control
System (COCS)and Booking System @A)have been transported to the
MARK 3000rMService. Transtema has the right to make the network
available to its clients as well as to resell GE's QUIKCOWMSystem and
EDI*EXPRESS1 System in combination with its own products and
services.
"Now that the software has been successfi~llymigrated to MARK 3000,"
says Svante Hartzell, Nordic sales support, "we enjoy immediate and
significant revenue ramping. In hct, it is the largest MARK 3000 system
ever.We have built a very solid business relationship, and with the added
value 'Ii-anstemacan now offer our common clients, there are many
profitable years ahead."

The Voyage To Success
It all began when GE won the GEM contract, for which Transterna,
teamed with IBM, was a major competitor.Transtema was interested in
becoming a Value Added Service Provider and had an eye on the GE
network as a way of doing that In the spring of 1986,talksbetween the two
companies began, with Rolf Hallenrreutz, senior sales consultant, Sweden,
taking the lead
GE recogwed that affiliation with Transtema would strengthen its position in the international shipping market Transtema, which is owned by
two major Scandinavianshipping lines, Transatlantic andJohnson Line,
has affiliatesin Finland, Norway and the U.K. plus 35 agents worldwide. It
provides national and international consulting and computer system capabilities to companies within the shipping transportation, and transpod
trade industries.
Rolf Hallencreutz (left),senior sales
representative, Sweden, and Svante Hartzel,
manager, Nordic Sales Support, played key roles
in winning the Tmnstema contract.

Bo L. Rehn (left),general manager, Scandinavia,
shakes hands with Claes G. Nilsson, general
manager, Tmnsterna, after the two companies
reached agreement to become business
parmeTS.

Transtema's two major products
are targeted at international markets. TRADEWARE, a sosoftware
package with modules for booking
documentation, equipment tracking market information,finance,
and accounting, is sold to shipping
agent companies all over the world
SHIPMASTER,an on-boardsystem
for management and administration of a ship's activities, with a
module for shipto-shore cornrnunications, is installed on some 7,000
vessels.
The company has grown rapidly
since it was established in 1984and
looks to expand even further,especially in the international market
Clearly both companies had
much to gain.

Negotiating The Deal
Once Karl-Erik Graens, SDC,
Sweden, and Tony Harrison and
Alec Rushton, IDC, London,
determined that MARK 3000 could
handle the requirements of
Transtema's software, negotiations

TRANSTEMA
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From the outset, the GE team
stressed to Transtema the value
of having one supplier for all
communications and processing.
Interest grew as Transtema
learned that GE's expertise in
information technology was
coupled with in-depth
knowledge of the market
Transtema serves. When Rolf
Hallencreutz and Stefan
Forstberg signedJohnson
ScanStar (one of Transtema's
main clients) for the QUIKCOMM System and a financial
reporting system in the fall of
1986, the case for an agreement
became even stronger.
Meetings between the two
companies, spearheaded by Bo
L. Rehn, general manager, Scandinavia, continued into the
spring of 1987. As the parties
moved closer to an agreement,
Mike Walmsley business analyst,
U.K.; Chris Starling, counsel,
Northern Europe; and Paul
Tilley, alternate channel marketing, Rockville,joined the negotiating team to hammer out a
business agreement and contractual model upon which the parties could agree.
The negotiations reached fruition in mid-June when, at a meeting that lasted well into the night,
a preliminary agreement
between Transtema and GE
Information Services was
reached and sealed with a handshake. One week later the deal
was signed.
"We couldn't have done it
without a tremendous team
effort and the ongoing support
of Danny Schultz, Denis Gagnon,
and Dave Foster," says Bo Rehn.
"GE Information Services demonstrated at all times that it is a
well integrated international
company able to assemble a topclass team from all around the
world to negotiate a complex
proposal. We showed that we
know Transtema's business and
would be a highly professional
working partner."

During the week following the successful migration of the Transtema software to MARK
3000, members of the international team spent the week in Rockville closely monitoring
the project. Shown here are (left to right) Dan Lance, Rockville; Ken Lisec, IDC, London;
Ron Schaum, Rockville; Jim Ervin, Rockville; Karl-Erik Graens, SDC, Sweden; and Alec
Rushton, IDC, London.

The Implementation
Challenge
"
With the contract signed, the
technical team, headed by KarlErik Graens and Ken Lisec, IDC,
took up the challenge of migrating the software from a Swedish
service bureau to MARK 3000.
Since Transtema's applications
were supporting some hundred
users, a major objective for the
implementation team was to
effect the transition with as little
disruption as possible to clients.
"The complexity of the task
required a close working relationship with the MARK 3000
group in Rockville and with
Transtema's project manager,
Ake ~venssoh,"explains ~ a r l -

Erik Graens. "We had to demonstrate the capabilities of MARK
3000 and itscompatibility with
the Swedish service provider.
This meant reconciling all differences between the two environments and we found ourselves in
rough seas from time to time."
"Because we couldn't test the
system live, timing became a
critical factor," Karl-Erik Graens
adds. "Some of the connections
were not available at the time of
conversion, so back up procedures had to be used. In the
worst case, at Gothenburg, the
back up for the back up for the
back up became the solution at
production start."

Ake Svensson, Transtema'sproject manager (second from right), worked closely with the
GE Information Services team during implementation. He is shown here with (from left)
Jim Ervin, Karl-Erik Graens, and Alec Rushton:
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Up and Running
As the target date of January
1988approached, the team put
in an intensive effort, testing
communications lines and system modules (and in the process
making upgrades to the MARK
3000 service that will benefit all
clients).
OnJanuary 17,exactly seven
months after the agreement was
sealed, the system was up and
running.

"This deal with Transtema is
an excellent example of how to
be more competitive by letting
others sell our services:' says Paul
Tilley (See sidebar story,AZtem.de
Channel Marketing.) "Now that the
migration is complete, we can
look for considerable revenue
from the resale of ED1 and
QUIK-COMMservices in addition to the large MARK 3000
revenue.''

"Our agreement with Transtema adds strength to our business focus and will help us
develop a more complete service
offering," adds Niels Nielsen,
manager, International Industry
Marketing. "Our strategy was to
take a niche view, identifying the
network technology and software
applications mix that would fit
specific user needs. It has paid
off handsomely in this major
contract win."

I
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1NTERNrnONA.L
VAN SERVICE
STRENGTHENS
EASTWEST TIES

service will bring benefits today and
in the futtureto NEC and GE clients
alike, allallawing the worldwide
connection of computers and
communications, supported by our
joint venture, C & C International."
Through the interconnection
and the Postal Ministry'sapproval,
users in nearly 200 locations in
Japan now have a single network
connection through =*NET
to 650 locations in the US. and
more than 80 other countries
throughout the world This marks
notha trade barrier bit
technically linked for some time
not
only a technical victory for the
the dust when the
through a pair of g a m y
communications
engineers in both
Japanese Postal Ministry
processors in Tokyo but this is the
GE
Information
Services
and NEC
gave its approval to NEC
hrst time that the 111 power of the
but
also
a
long-fought
political
Corporation to become the first
software designed by GE and NEC
victory through negotiations in
private company allowed to offer
can be put to use.
JapanbyNECandC&C
internationalVAN servicesbetween
The new service was formally
Japan and the US. NEC now offers inaugurated at a ceremony inJapan International and in the US. by GE
MARK * N E F access inJapan as a on December 18,1987,attended by Information Services.
"GE Information Services and
distributor of GE M o d o n
representatives of the US. Embassy
NEC
worked together to develop a
Services.
and importantbusiness and
s
e
e
relationship with the
NEC received approval to
industrial leaders. The gathering
regulatory authoritiesover the
interconned its C & C VAN service was a d M by Masaaki
years: says Larry Geller, Senior Vice
toMARK*NErtocanyQUIKNakayama, Minister of Posts and
President of C & C International.
C O W MSystem messages d i r d y Telecommunications;Dr. %dahiro
"The communications trade barrier
on its own network. Users are
Sekimoto, President of NEC;Joe
therefore spared the expense of
Marchese, GE Information Services., could not have been broken down
any other way We can now expect
using VENUS-P,the international
and Hirotam Kumada, Vice
both companies to benefit from our
packet data network, which in many President of Fuji Heavy Industries,
advantageasthefirsttobe
cases was the p t e s t cost of using
the manufiumrer of Subaru cars
approved for internationalVAN
QUIKCOMM.
and an important user.
services."
Additionally this approval means
To dramatize the value of the
that users and hosts inJapan will be international VAN service, Tony
able to connect not only to MARK
Craig sent his congratulatory
IIr= and MARK rnTM
(as they
message to Tadahim Sekimotovia
could up to that point) but to users the QUIK-COMMSystem.
d on MARK*NET
and hosts l
The message said in part, 'We
The two networks (NEC's domestic have worked together as companies
and GE Information Services'
to reach this technical
international) have been
achievement . ..This new VAN

-

A

..

PBmcrpatingina
n'ibboncutting

-Ym
inaugurate
rirtemertionel VAN
~hJalxw,ale,
Lftto @t), Dr.

T*b

s ~ m ,

prssn'dent of NEC;
K.R. M,
U.S.
Embassy; Masaaki
Nakaym, M h W
ofhsts and
l&!ecommu~;
and Joe Mimhew,
GE lnfom,atk~

services.
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A BOW AND A
HANDSHAKE:
DOING BUSINESS

-

sJapan continues to grow the pace, however; is to appreciate
industrially and
the importance inJapan of building
economicallyand to reIy
the business relationship. TheJapaheavily on international
nese philosophy is to do business in
trading, the rest of the world is
an environment of mutual trust,
recogpiziq the importance of
where each party has an obligation
knowing how to do business in
to the other to make the deal a
Japan. According to a recent
success and where there is less need
Smithsonian article, theJapanese
than in the west for the trust to be
have thejump on the west when it
reinforced by a legal contract To
comes to understandingforeign
bring thisabout, each party must be
-Iltures; they have b&studGg
to invest whatever h e is
atem business practices for a
needed to get to know, understand,
number of years and maw young:
and trust the other.
Japanese exexecutives
hold &&iness
"It may seem as if your first fav
administration degrees from
visits are a waste from the
American and European
standpoint of doing business," says
universities.* Only recently has the John, "but what's really taking time
west begun preparing business
is establishing the relationshipexecutives for negotiations with
that's more important than the
other cultures, notablytheJapanese. termsand conditions.Once the
John Barber; rnanager,,Japanese
relationship is there, things often
Progmmq David Lewis, manager of happen much hta than they
Pricing and Contraas;and Eileen
would in the States."
Hargadine, senior support
-mmgq Trade and Tiansportation,
ave all lived inJapan for extended Consensus Decision-MakingA Key To Ownership
periods,John and David on work
kignments for GE Information
Another integral piece of
Services, and Eileen while writing
business practice that canaffect the
her doctoxal dissertation on the
time taken in coming to an
Japanese Labor Standa.rdsIaw All
agreement is the management
three agree that conducting
process of "nirnawashi"or "ringibusiness inJapan requires
seido,"whereby any commitment
considemble cultud ad@tment
must be endorsed by all those
whose functions and actions will
for a Westerner.
The pace of business inJapan is
determine whether it can be met
quite different from that in the west "Failure to honor a commitment is
and at first sight seems to be much
not acceptable and can result in loss
s l m . One key to understanding
of k e , so theJapanese

A

In Japan, modern business practices blend
with age old traditions.

u
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Left to right, Eileen Hargadine, John Barber, and David Lewis talk about doing business in Japan.

make an upfront investment of
time to ensure that everybody in
the organization understands
and signs off on the terms,"
Eileen says. Once everyone has
signed off, the whole thing moves
ahead quite quickly. And the
great advantage to the consensus
approach is that no one has had

An Unexpected
Language Barrier

John and David both say it has
been an adjustment to come
back to the lesser degree of
ManyJapanese businessmen
service in the U.S. David puts it
speak English. Few Westerners
bluntly, "Things work properly
speakJapanese at all, and fewer
in Japan and people do their
still well enough to negotiate in
jobs. That's not always the case
the language. But even if they are
elsewhere." On the business level,
fluent in English or the western
a foreign corporation must be
language of the other party, the
prepared to offer the kind of
an unreasonable deadline
Japanese prefer to canduct
service thK Japaneseexpect-ar
imposedby someone elsebusiness through interpreters.
must be prepared for failure. If a
everyone has agreed to his or her John and David (both of whom
GE Inkmation Services
part of the project and feels true
speak "survivalJapanese") agree customer inJapan has a major
ownership of the whole.
that this givesJapanese
problem, it is not unusual for the
"We have something
negotiators an advantage; they
president of our joint venture
important to learn from this,"
hear and understand the
company, C8cC International, to
adds David. "You can't tell
dialogue twice, once inJapanese
go personally to the customer
people to take ownership and
and once in the foreign
site to explain and apologize.
then expect that it'll just happen. language, while the foreigners
The apology is important even if
You have to make them owners.
only understand it in their own
the problem is not our fault.
Involving everyone in the
language.
"The customer is always right,"
decision-makingprocess is one
Eileen, who speaksJapanese,
John explains, telling an amusing
way to do that"
adds another point. "It can
story against himself to reinforce
Because the initial stages of
actually be to a foreigner's
the point "One time, I left my car
deal-makingmove more slowly
disadvantage to try and conduct
door ajar and the interior light
than is customary in the U.S. and business inJapanese," she says.
ran the battery down. The memany European countries,
"An important element in
chanic arrived-they come to your
western business people can be
Japanese negotiation is
house-and explained,very
under considerable pressure
anticipation of how the other
apologetically that the car
from their home organizations
side is going to act. Foreigners
manufacturer hadn't put in a
to complete the deal and realize
aren't expected to be able to
heavy enough battery. In other
results quickly. Because of GE's
speakJapanese, so when they do, words, it was their fault that the
fairly long history of doing
it's confusing and can actually ,, battery wasn't heavy enough to
business inJapan and an upper
hinder, not help, communication: allow an idiot like me to leave the
management that is familiar
door open!"
with the pace of business in the
The Customer
Far East, the company has
Is Always Right
more realistic expectations of
Business Women In Japan
its employees,David and
Service is extremely important
While women have always been
John agree.
inJapan. On a personal level,
an important part of small,
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family-ownedbusinesses, most
business on the large corporate
level inJapan is transacted by
men. One reason for this is that
cultural standards define more
strongly than in the west what
path should be taken by both
men and women. A man frequently follows the career path of
his father, and women usually
work for a few years, then marry,
have children, and work inside
the home.
Things are changing, however,
and someJapanese women are
electing to pursue professional
careers. Although there are still
comparatively few women in management or senior sales positions
inJapan, a western woman conducting business for her corporation will find theJapanese
unsurprised by her presence.
Smithsonian cites instructions
given to Japanese executives as
part of their preparation for
negotiating with Americans. They
are told to anticipate the presence of women and minorities in
key negotiating roles and not to
treat them any differently from
the Caucasian male executives to
whom they are accustomed. Additionally,John says, some foreign
women residents in Japan have
made very successhl careers, furthering the acceptance of business
dealings with western women.
Both men and women doing
business in Japan are advised to
read up on the subject before
their first trip. Customs and body
language can be markedly different, and actions that do not give
offense at home may well do so in
Japan. "Never, never lose your
temper;" saysJohn. "TheJapanese
are extremely patient and if you
are negotiating with them, You
must learn to be just as patient."
Courtesy is of extreme importance. TheJapanese will try very
hard to avoid offending

you with a direct "no," and the
periphrastic negotiations that
result can tend to be very confusing for a foreigner. On the other
hand, says David, they are reluctant themselves to take "no" for
an answer and will continue to
negotiate until they obtain a
more favorable response.

What The West Can Learn
Asked for one or two things
they particularly admire in the
Japanese way of doing business,
John, David, and Eileen were
unanimous in naming the pride
of ownership and the customer
orientation that are pervasive
in Japan.
What have they learned from

their experiences in Japan?
"That faster isn't necessarily
better," says David. "We could
often afford to give things a bit
more upfront time."
"That a business can be phenomenally successfid," saysJohn.
"There is tremendous brand
loyalty inJapan-but it can take
years to attain market share.
You've got to be patient."
"The importance of working
together more efficiently and
taking ownership," says Eileen.
"That's the key to service."

* The article "How not to lose
the trade wars by cultural gaffes"
(January 1988)is cited by permission of Smithmian.

Chrrs Toone, manager, Drstrrbutor
sales drrector, Nokra, and Harry Shrm, chref
executrve offrcer, DM/, enjoy a relaxrng

Alejandro Mrranda, managrng drrector,
Tiempo Compartrdo SA; and Eusebro FerrrPont, drstrrbutor support manager, Latrn
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FLYING HIGH

A

most projects begin-in the
1Boynmn, manager of
rn1RetailSalesinRock- basement
The plane, a PlTIS SlS, went
ville, gives new meaning
to the term fresu.entflver. into the basement piece by piece
~ it will
and when its f k bAl&&,
He nies almost weldy on
come out in much the same way for
business-and when he has the
.finalmnstnxction outdoom Since
time, he flies for fun
buying the fimhge, A1 has built the
Al has been a l i d private
pilot since 1953,with 1,400 hours of wings and installed the brakes, he1
tank, and cabling Now he's up to
flying to his credit In 1981,while
his neck in sheet metal. The plane is
on assignment in England, he took
about 75 percent complete.
up aerobatics. When you fly small
'lt's a small aircraft: Al explains,
airplanes-and I've flown probably
50 or more different kinds m . t h e "about 15feet longwith a wing
years-just putzing around in them span of 17feet I have a walkout
basement with sliding glass doors,
gets kind of boring"Al says."I
wantedtoaysornething~ni, soifwetakethewingsoff;theplane
comes out easily?
and aerobatics provided a hi.&
degree of personal challenge."
A Musician Could Do It
Aerobatics,Al says,require a
Al has studied aeronautical
tremendous amount of concentmenginebut he says that
tion and coordination and the sky
building a plane doesn't really
is the limit when it comes to learnrequirean abundance of
ing new thmgs. 'They are very easy
speaalized ttaining "A musician is
to do and i n d b l y *cult
to do
just as capable of building thiskind
wew Al says.'1think people who
of planer says Al. 'The biggest thing
are good pilots tend to pay attenyou have to learn how to do is use a
tion to detail and are analytical in
rivet gun and do some welding."
nature.While flying is i n d b l y
But building an airplane does
safe, it's also alsofairy unforgiving of
require patience. 'When you
mistakes.'"
embark on a project like this," he

This Is The PI'ITS
A few years ago,Al's love affairwith
planes took on a new dimension.
He's buildmg one himseE
"My son,Mike, met a man with a
partidly built airplane that he
Al says. "He conwanted to
vinced me that I ought to help him
buy it And in one of the greatweak
moments of my life I decicted that I
was going to get into airplane building? (Mike subsequently went offto
fly real planes in the Air Force and
left A1 with the project)
And becauseAl's Gaithersburg
MD, home didn't come with a
hangar, the pject began where

says, '370~mn't look at finkbug it as
yourgoaLItissuchalargepmject
that you'd become totally
discMy approach has been
to break the buildmg down into
smaller tasks and look at the
completion of each task as a
separate accornplishmentl"
Some people, Al says, build
planes for the sake of building
them They fly them once or twice,
then sell them. "For me, the single
b i i pleasure to come out of
building it is going to be to fly it"
The PITIS SlS is specially
designed for performing aerobatics.
Yet many people look at the
small plane with wooden wings
(they are made of aircraft quality
spruce)and says, 'You mean you'^
really going to get into that thing
and fly it?"
You bet I am," Al says
emphatically "The airplanes are
very, very safe.And you're never
careless when yourown behind is
invol~"

AMSTElLVEIEN HOSTS
EUROPEAN PRESS

-

embers of the press
h r n the UK, France,
Italy, the Netherlands,
and Germany gathered
at the Amstelwen Executive
Briefing Center on November 28
for a full day's briefing, hosted by
the InternationalBusiness Systems
Products team and attended by an
international mix of GE Information Servicespeople. The company
used the occasion to announce
several new connector products to
solve business communications
problems QUIKCOMM to DEC
All-in-1&nice, QUIKGOMM to
IBM PROFS Service, and QUIKCOMN to DISOSS.
In his opening remarks, Dave
Shepherd, dimmr,Business
SystemsProducts,pointed out that
the company is positioned to
provide an inkgrated set of capabilities designed to meet business
communications needs. "Our
clients play in the global arena," he
said 'They need to artend their
reach to off-networklocations, and
they need international access,
often to external services.'"
A tour of the supercenter,which
one reporter described as "an
awesome combination of Fort Knox

M

strated GE's response to client
demands for security and reliability
Mike Chesher and Bob Carter of
IBSP surveyed the range of
pductslcapabilitiesthat have
resulted h m GE Information

Services' emphasis on business
applicationsrequiringinterconnection and inteption. A demonstmtion of the All-In-1connector
shaved that the company provides
true application level integration
that requires no retrainhg on the
part of users.
Presentations by GE Informafion
Services' clients reinfmced thatthe
company provides &dent, costeffective ways of doing business.

Ken Farrar, senior systems
manager of the Securities Handling
Management Unit of National
Westmkter Bank, pointed out that
the BUSSTL system,one of many
applications developed for the
bank, has contributed to si@cant
time savings in movement of data
% m u n d time for reghtmtion of
mmership of securities between the
UX, and US., he said, has been
reduced by two and a half days.

W I Haslam,
~
manager, European Network
Operations,points wZ feaZ~ri¶~
of the
Network Control Center.

John Bloomfield, diector of
administrative services at
W R Grace, a $3.7 billion global
chemicals and natural resources
operation, discussed the benefits
of integration for his company
Using the Q U I K - C O W
System to link their mainframe
DISOSS community with their
Wang office systems worldwide,
he said, will net significant
savings. The cost savings of
sending a 3,000 character message from Zurich to nonEuropean destinations, for
example, is 41 Swiss fi-ancs by
Telex versus less than one Swiss
franc by QUlX-COMM.This cost
savings, he said, isjust one of his
justifications for looking very
seriously at the introduction of
ED1 to the global operations
by 1989.
In his concludingremarks,
Dave Shepherd emphasized the
company's intention to stick

close to our clients, responding
to their problems with customized solutions. "The emphasis on
applications may well lead us
away from services that do not
justify the label of added value."
He reiterated the company's
commitment to follow international standards wherever
possible. "GE Information
Services intends to extend its
electronic mail offering by
providing worldwide X.400
standards," he said. 'We already
have prototype systems running
at pilot installations."
Commenting after the press
brief% Mike Chesher, manager,
IBSP, said that having 29 participants at an event planned for 15,
together with the extensive
media coverage that followed,
indicates a strong press interest
in GE Information Services. "In
short," he says, "the event was a
great success."

,MARK9000TM
SERVICE: MEETING
THE COMPETITION
HEAD-ON

''By providing an

aggressive pricing
structure for remote
computer services in
the I BM environment,
MARK 9000 broadens
our customer base and
our competitive
position."

-

w

hen the marketplace for mainframes began moving from large
systems to mid-rangecomputers, GE Information Services
took the competition head-on. IBM announced its mid-range
9370 system as a major breakthrough in price and
performance, promising the same processing capacity per dollar invested
as with a large system. GE Information Services took an aggressive posture,
determined to meet or beat the competition in capabilities offered and to
best it in delivery time.
InJuly 198'7,the company announced MARK WOOTM
Service,
positioning the new product as an efficient alternative to an in-houseIBM
9370 system. The service incorporates processing power, software,
communications,and systems support conveniently bundled into an
equivalent 9370 system
'With MARK 9000 Service,we can deliver large system performance at a
mid-rangeprice," says Lance Pel= manager, MARK 3000rM
Product Line.
MARK 9000 Service provides enhanced software and processing
capabilities superior to those of a 9370. And MARK 9000 Service can be
upgraded easily and quickly with no on-sitedisruption or equipment
changes.
Another competitive advantage of MARK 9000 Service is that once the
contract is signed, service can be implemented overnight, unlike hardware
solutions that require ordering and installation of equipment.
"MARK 9000 is notjust a hardware alternative:' says Lance Pelter. 'We
provide a package of software that includes the operating system, data base
rnanagen, tools, utilities, and the client's choice of nearly 50 other software
packages at no extra cost This means substantially greater software
flexibility for the client And we are prepared to provide system design,
application support, and workload profile management assistance.
MARK 9000 went commercial inJuly of 1987with its release in the
European market National Westminster Bank in London was the

The MARK 9000 team got t-r
in B w a Ra*an to &muss m W i s 0 strawy.
F m kftto right am David Levhe, &urnpeasr)/twJofa SummetviIEd, manege, 1BM
W M o s l Center; Lanos Peltar, manaw, h4ARK
/ins; Gwff W&,
ibrthernOpwatiuns 881~s;and George Alhr: US. S&s.

~~

first client to sign onsIILjpting
the Central M d m 8p&m
(CIS) o-f its Eaw-d

Banking Division &om ;zn3ahouse service running on Unisp
equipment.
During the fourth quarter of
198'7, MARK 9000 Service was
introduced in the U.S. and rollout in Asia Pacific is under way.
Closes have been running about
two a month.
Sales m d marketing of
MARK 9000 is supported by a
mali dedicated team:Geoff
Wiggin, Northern Operations;
David Levine, European Sales;
and George Alber, U.S. Support.
These key people work with the
r a p t i v e salesforces to put
together me&w client mlutions
us* the power and capcity of
MARK 9 m .
"It's i m p a m t tou a & @ , d
that MARK 9000 is 8 piece of the
overall network-bad &ce
solution," says David M e . 'By
providing an aggressive pricing
structure for remote campuher

services in the IBM environment,
MBRIC. 9000broadens our custom-wbarnand aur mm'petitive
psition;"
IkaR&ssW*~cembe
used Fm departmad processing,development, pmtoayping
and conversion. It can operate in
distributed configurations for
store and forward processing for
network switchinghanagement,
and as a component for vertical
applications, disaster recovery,
and remote facilities management.
"If a client's business requiremen@include multiple, distributed 937Os, remote access to one
9370, the integration of its 9370
systems with other mainfixam
systems, or a CICS ctapabi@
MARK 9000 Service is am attmctive alternative to an hh-c
system: says h e e &l&rs
If sales continue as prajeted,
&%ARK9000 proto be one
otfGE infixmadmStmica' most
.effectivenew prdua feleases.
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Ed Bacanskas and
Gary MacPhee
inspect one of the
new Foreground
Communications
Controllers, which
are used to connect
MARK Ill
Foreground to the
network.

John Bennett
explains the
operation of a
closed circuit,
direct broadcast
satellite N s ystem,
which has been
installed in the
Executive Briefing
Center in Rockville.

THE TEAM BEHIND
THE SCENES

-

call comes in from the
field, "We've got a problem. The client is using
an invalid
user number."
The response, "Have him
change the user number."
"Well it seems that he's coded
it into the dialog fde on his
diskette.'"
"So, what's the problem?"
"He mailed out 30,000 copies
of the diskette. Can we help him?"
This is typical of the kinds of
problems that the Telecommunications Engineering group is
called upon to resolve. For this
client, the solution was to make a
change within the Telecommunications Network so that it would
accept that one invalid user number. For the client this meant
salvaging the potential loss of
those 30,000 diskettes. For the
company,it meant considerable
good will-and revenue.
In Telecommunications Engineering, 40 people work together
to advance the state of the art in
GE Information Services' Data
Communications technology. Its
charter: "To provide the highest
quality telecommunications network in support of marketing
and sales programs objectives."
This relatively small group of
people is responsible for all the
technology embodied in the
hardware and software that is
used in the data communications
network.
In practical terms, this means
selecting the best vendors worldwide to supply the next generation of hardware for the network
concentrators. If there is no vendor who can do thejob, it means
designing the hardware from
scratch. That's just whatJack
McMahon, systems engineer,
did to expand the MRC

A

memory capacity. Or in software
development, it can mean
designing, developing, testing,
and releasing the next version of
MRC, Gateway, or central networking software.

Doing Whatever It Takes
While this is the group's fundamental charter, the everyday reality can be something quite
different. No ivory tower development shop, this group takes
each problem by the horns and
finds a solution wherever, whenever, and however it can. This can
mean John Bennett, lead systems
engineer, standing in a cold winter rain to get a satellite antenna
pointed, tuned up, and accepted
for commercial operation. It can
be John Stone, manager, Network Transmission Software,
standing barefoot in his rec
room at 1:00 in the morning
debugging a commercial network problem, orJohn Schanz,
engineer, racing down several
flights of stairs to try to trap an
intermittent modem problem
that has plagued the GEnierM
user community. Or it can be
Paul Walton, systems engineer,
undergoing the pressures of a
peer review-a structured critiquing session complete with
report card-all in an effort to
find all potential problems
which clients might encounter
before clients see the products.

A Watershed Year
Last year was a watershed year
for TelecommunicationsEngineering. After getting a late start
in entering the VAN market in
1982, the group devoted the
ensuing years to developing
VAN-oriented products

C-

I
that meet and best the competition. In 1987 these efforts paid
off as MARK*NEP to& business away from c~mpetitm,
based both on function and
price. For exatnrle, GE displaced
Telenet at a rniljor West Coast
apparel manufacturer, a client of
ours for many years who had
tried the competition and
decided that GE Information
Serviceswas best. And in a competitive bidding situation at the
Department of Commerce, we
took business away from CompuServe and put it on MARK*NET
Among the recent successes is
the essential completion of the
Satellite Backbone Network, the
installation of a satellite earth
station at each U.S. Network
Service Center. Conceived as a
cost reduction program-and in
its lifetime it is projected tn save
millions in operating costs-the
Satellite Backbone Network has
been a major advance in quality
as well. It means that the network
is no longer at the mercy of terrestrial communications services
which increasinglyexperience
lengthy outages. This new capability enables GE to isolate its
customer base from any problems that its subsupplier, M&T,
is experiencing. This translates
into more continuous and
acceptable service to clients.
Another major project was the
engineering design and replacement of the Foreground
ComraunicationsControllers,
the machines through which all
data enters and leaves the Foreground Clusters of the network.
This project w a completed and
installed with zero impact on
clients-the equivalent of replacing an automobile engine while
the car is travelling down a highway at 55 mph.
A final project was replacement of the old DiaI Out technology with simpler, more robust,
and less costly technolog.
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J&m Sehm 8nd
dim Kmugh discuss
the msrirs of an
Octwvrn modem.
Octocom equEprnent wifi be used
to expand 2400
BPS ssynchronous
network service.

This new technology will enable
the company to cost effectively
deploy and expand the Dial Out
business, which has been limited
in its commercial potential by
the old technology

The Challenges Ahead
In 1988, several major projects
that will have impact across the
business loom large. One is
replacement of present IMUX
technology to allow deployment
of asynchronous service more
ubiquitously across the U.S.
Another is replacement of host
and network gateway technology
with the next generation of communications hardware. This will
provide a new platform for
increasing functionality and
customization of network services to meet specific client needs.
Yet another is increasing activity
to take advantage of Very Small
Aperture Technology (VSN), a
new cost-effectiveway to provide
long-haul,wide-banddata communications to clients. In these
and other projects in the 1988
plan, increasing performance,
quality, and responsiveness to
customer demands upon the
data communications network is
the ultimate goal.
According toJim Keough,
manager, Telecommunications
Engineering, the group has two

ThsC~dWw~SoftJNaFQ~
~ s ~ t ~ ~ehemJm*MET
t h u f
nefwwk Pmm the h&tyCand NetFmmiss&)nCenmr. From left to rriQht
am G k k m Khrse, John Stone, and
Deb Dim*

equal tactical goals: to put out
the very highest quality product
at a world-classlevel and to make
good on its commitment to the
business to deliver the functionality promised on the schedule
committed to. "Our motto for
1988,"saysJim Keough, "is not
just to deliver on time but to
deliver 'Right, On Time.'"
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National Cmmercial Bank
Sham Faiz, Saudi Arabia
National Commercial Bank
(NCB),the largest bank in Saudi
Arabia, has signed a contract with
GE Information Services (Saudi
Arabia) for custom development of
an Integrated Multifund Accounting
System (IMAS).
NCB has over 175branches in
Saudi Arabia, which constitutes 28
percent of the total banking
branches in the kingdom. In addition, it has branches and representative offices in nine countries and
maintains 600 correspondent
relationships worldwide. With assets
of $25 billion, NCB ranks among the
200 largest banks in the world.
NCB is a leader in providing
investment services, the most
successful of which are its mutual
funds. Its Investment Management
Division currently offers four funds,
subscribed to by about 20,000
investors. The bank is expecting
geometrical growth in new funds
and subscribers in 1988 and 1989.
Earlier last year, GE Information
Serviceswon an opportunity to
custom develop a system to automate the Front Office operations of
NCB's Investment Management
Division (IMD).The system, called
QUICK INVEST, is a PC-based
transaction entry system that allows
IMD's investment officers to open
new investment accounts and enter
deposidwithdrawal transactions. The
transactions entered by over 25
branches are consolidated via
MARK III@ and reported to the IMD
Head Office where they are processed on an NCR 9020. The system
also reports cash requirements of
participating branches to strategically located cash depots three days
in advance. Such advance reporting
has helped NCB release about $2
million in idle funds that used to be
kept with the branches to meet their
cash requirements.
IMAS will replace the current

back office system on NCR 9020.
After full implementation, QUICK
INVEST and IMAS will constitute
over 80 percent of total current
automation of IMD's operations.
GE Information Services has also
proposed a "HOME INVEST
WORKSTMION" which will allow
IMD clients to do investment status
inquiries directly from IMAS on
MARK 111 and send instructions to
IMD. NCB selected GE Information
Services because of our ability to
provide an expeditious solution, the
demonstrated professionalism of the
negotiating team, and the success of
the QUICK INVEST system.
The GE Information Services
team that won the NCB contract
includes Shams Faiz, account
representative;Raman Joshi,
technical representative;and Tariq
Saeed, administrativesupport.
"It was real team work:' said
Shams Faiz. "We were all there,
together with our Country Manager,
Faisal Abdullah, and Vice President,
Danny Shultz, who called on NCB
senior management during his trip
to Saudi Arabia."

Andre Boico, France
SNCAR (SyndicatNational des
Courtiers &Assuranceet de
Reassurances),the French
association of insurance and reinsurance brokers, hasjoined with
GE Information Services to link its
members by computer with the
French insurance companies.
Announced to the French broker
community in Paris in December
1987, the project, called CELLAS
(Centre de Liaison pour
CAssurance) or insurance center
link, will lead to the establishment of
a common electronic environment
for the distribution of information.
The volume of information
exchanged between insurance
companies and brokers is

considerable and SNCAR sought an
efficient tool to reduce their
members' data handling costs. The
initial application will handle
monthly premiums due to insurance
companies from brokers. The
second will handle detailed
remittance advices covering
payments actually made by brokers
to the insurance companies.
The application works on the
same principle as a multi-bankcash
management system in which
detailed bank statements for a
large number of clients are made
available by banks to MARK III@,
which regroups them and
downloads the data in a
consolidated format. The insurance
companies will enter data from their
host machines and the brokers will
download onto their PCs, minis, or
mainframes.
GE Information Services SA won
the contract because of its
worldwide experience in the trading
and financial world and its ability to
integrate the variety of hardware
systems at the brokers' offices. In
addition, GE Information Services
had the ability to provide the
connections and transport outside
France. This is particularlyattractive
to the USSEA, the group
representing the foreign insurance
companies based in France.
Since signing the contract with
SNCAR, a second brokers'
association, SFAC, has agreed tojoin
the system.
The considerable press coverage
given to the project, both in the
insurance press and in the large
circulation economic press,
positions the company well to gain
new clients within the insurance
industry.
Those contributing to the SNCAR
application are Ludovic Cohen
Zardi, branch manager, banking and
insurance; Sylvie Leclet, sales
representative;Andre Boico, SDC
manager, banking and insurance;
and Alain Longatelli, project leader.
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GE Information Services has won a
contract to convert Koret of Womia's
in-houseorder entry system to a
customized system running on MARK
Ill@.Koret is a mandktmw of midpriced women's sportswear,marketed
through department stores and
women's speciality shops.
WhenJoeJones, SDC, first heard of
the business,the company was using an
oEtheshelf system from Sales
Technology Inc (STI)for order

entry Koret sales reps entered their
orders on a Zenith laptop computer
and the laptop transmiteed the orders to
S n s DEC computer in Atlanta The
DEC performed preliminary order
processing and aansmiaedthe orders
to Koret'sIBM System 38 in
San Francisco. The process was fiaught
with delays and ermrs.
Kevin Poole, Western Area Sales,
decidedtogoafterthebusiness.A
development team team quicklyformed
to design a system that would meet
Koret's needs.JoeJones figured out a
way to transport the order entry

code developed for Levi Strauss to
Koret.Tom Eastwood, SDC, developed
an interbe from Koret's Zenith laptops
to thisapplication.Kevin Poole worked
out the contracad commitment and
pridngrequired
Because the proposal put GEs
solution 30 percent higher than the
competition, the pmmtation team
stTessed the company's reputation and
=liability and won the business while
holding firm on the price.
The system was installed in record
time and was M y ramped in three
months.
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R MARK Ill Service Command System Reference
Manual
A 278013780 EMULATORS User's Gutde
A GE Apphcations Integration Management Product
Profile
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C Dedicated High Speed Access Supplement to
Agreement for Teleprocessing Services
C MARK'NET Asynchronous Value-Added Network
Service ProductProfile
8 MARK'NET Service Agreement
8 MARK'NET Service: Network Monitoring Facility
User's Guide
A MARK.NET Service: Symbolic Logon User's Guide
- Serving The World Through InternationalBrochure
- Symbolic Logon Supplement to MARK'NET
Service Agreement
- Symbolic Logon Supplementto Agreement for
TeleprocessingServices
- MARK*MANAGER User's Gu~de
- MARK'NET Service: Network Monitoring Facility
Quick Reference Guide
- EOI for the Healthcare Industry Brochure
A EDI'EXPRESS System, QUIKCOMM System
A The EDI'PC System: Getting Started
A The EDI'PC System: Tutorial
- GETeams with MSAfor Integrated ED1Brochure
- The EDI*EXPRESSSystem: User Manual
- The EDI'EXPRESS System: High-Speed Service
User Manual
- The EDI'EXPRESS System. Low-Speed Service
User Manual
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Beulah Brandon
St. Louis, MO

Jeanne Huling
Dallas, TX

Do our distributors have
specific personnel to
handle incoming business
from the U.S.?
Yes they do. They are called import
managers and are listed on the DY28
file named IMPOR*T If you need
Client Services support with an
existing client internationally see
the file on QK11 named CSIROS. It
contains the Client Services International Roster and includes QUIKCOMM addresses, telephone
numbers, addresses, and personnel
names of all of our distributors
and affiliates that provide Client
Services support.

I have heard that GE
Information Services
employees qualify for
Apple Computer discounts.
How can I get information
on those discounts?
Call Apple Computer at (609)9851095 and request a packet with
informationon
Apple computers.

Jeff Englander
Rockville, MD

Q

Where can I get an EKlO
demonstration number?

Validations distributes most of the
internal demonstration user numbers. EKlO is one of their demo
catalogs. Send a message via the
QUIK-COMM'MSystem (address:
VALD) including the purpose of the
demonstration and the password
you want, If the user number is for
QUIK-COMM, specify the QUIKCOMM address you need. Make sure
that you include your cost center.

Charles Zeale
Lyndhurst, NJ

One of my clients did not
receive the November 1987
letter concerning price
changes. Is there a copy of
it online?
It is in the QK11 catalog, file name
CUSTL*TR.

Comm 8*452-5381,or via the QUIKCOMM system (address:DJACOBS).
Three articles in InfoTalk may be
of help. Search the Board Library
for NORA.

Q

-

Charles Zeale
Lyndhurst, NJ

Q

Q

Don Werner
St. Louis, MO

I have a client ordering a
leased line. Do we still have
an agency letter so that we
can order the circuit for the
client?
It is on the DY28 catalog, filename
AGXLET.

-

Helmut Grotehusmann
Huerth, Germany

For North America, contactJon Frey
manager of North American MNS &
VAN, at (301)340-4430,Dial Comm
8*273-4430,or via the QUIK-COMM
system (address:JON-FREY).
The international contact is
Terry Reed. He can be reached via
the QUIK-COMM system
(address:REED).

Since our time zone and
yours are different, it
sometimes makes it difficult to determine what day
we should use for file
restores. Do you have
information on how we
back up our files?
I have polled the Supercenters and
received responses for Mark III and
MARK 3000. The information is in
InfoTalk under Employee Information, Fast*Fax, System Backups.

-

Joe Scareella
Cleveland, OH

I am working on a proposal
that needs to include our
ED1 training. Do we have
any on-line information?
Four files on QK11 have course
descriptions and outlines:
ANSIT*NG, EDITT*NG,
HSSTN*G, and ADMIN*TG.

-

Q

Vernon Smith
Detroit, MI

What can you tell me about
the National On-Line
Regulatory Access data
base?
NORA is an on-linetext research
and data distribution svstem
designed to perform kxt search and
retrieval functions for the Common
Carrier Bureau of the Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC) documents. The account
manager is DaveJacobs. He can
be reached at (303) 793-1300,Dial

I have a prospect for
Managed Network Services.
Who should I contact?
Contact Martha Mostovych in Chris
Pittrnan's VAN and MNS organization. She handles the product and
should be able to provide the
necessary information to assist in
screening prospects. Contact Martha
at (301) 340-4340,Dial Comm 8*2734340, or via the QUIK-COMM
system (address:MOST).

Q

Annette Brown
Houston, TX

-

Do we have a list of QUIKCOMM system TELEX
number3
Yes we do. On the QK11 catalog
we maintain a file that has all of the
TRT TELEX numbers that have
been assigned to the QUIK-COMM
system.The file name is TELXQUIK. It has the client name,
default user number, and QUIKCOMM address.

-

p i - - T *
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PMFitzpatrick
Atlanta, GA

What is the name of the
on-linefile that has international local access points
and their telephone
numbers?
There is a program named
INTAXESS on DY28 that has
distributor provided local
access numbers.

Q

-

Here rue mme questions

I am frequently asked.

Where can I access a
current employees Telephone Directory?
We have a couple of on-lineTelephone Directories. Facilities maintains one on file systemJ called
TELDIR that can be accessed from
catalogs AG25, AROO, AR11, AR22,
AR88, and AI33. In order to maintain an up-to-datedirectory, facilities
needs your help. For deletions,
additions, or corrections please send
a message via the QUIK-COMM

Q

system (address:FACL) and include
your Name, Title, Location, Tele
phone number, and QUIKCOMM ddressYou can also run TELDIR on QK11.
This TELDIR is case blind. I do not
know who
this
InfoT'lk administration maintains
a GE Directory under the Employee
Information icon. For inclusion in
that directory, send a message via
the Q ~ . C O M Msystem (address:
FAXDBA).

Q

What are the new HSS
charges?
In theJanuary 1988SPECTRUM, 1
indicated that HSS charges w d d
change. They did, effectiveJanuary
1,1988.You can list file,
LOGOFF*** for more Mormation
concerning HSS and DEM.

Q

What can you tell me about
the U.S. QUIK-COMM
Agreement?

neQ U U ( C O ~weement
became -datory
J~~~~ 1,1988.
Direct your comments concerning
the new avwment to Tim Madison,
telephone mrf~ber
(301) 340-4721
Dial ~ ~ 8*2'73-47215
n ~ m via the
QUIK-COm Vskm (address:
ITIM). There is information on the
agreement in InfoTalk, which covers
content of the $15,000 implementation
fee.
. .
-.2

-

Q &wcan

1 get on to M o -

IfYOU do not have a copy of the
software, you should list a QK11 file
you to
named13T'INFo. It will
determine the best method to secure
a copy Or contact Karen Synnett,
Info?glk administrator,at (301)3404568, Dial Comm 8*273-4568,or via
the QUM-COW system (address
INFO^).
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Congratulations to thefollowing GE Infoormation Smices employees who celebrated seruice anniversaries in November
and December 1987 andJanuury 1988.

William R. Bacon
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

Ted W. Day
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

Richard J.
LeFebvre
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

Leslie Lienard
Brussels, Belgium
Robert E. Nelson
Rockville, MD,
U.S.
John T. Roeder
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

Wayne Crawford
SanJose, CA, U.S.
Leland A.
Denny, Jr.
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

Dick Van Den
Burg
Amstelveen, the
Netherlands

Roberto Di Felice
Rome, Italy
Kenneth W.
Fowler
Dallas, TX, U.S.

Clive Akerman
London,
England, U.K.

Morris R.
Keranen
San Francisco,
CA. U.S.

Carmen E.
Edgehouse
Brook Park, OH,
U.S.
Walter Franke
Munich,
Germany
Gregory D.
Horodeck
Oak Brook, IL,
U.S.
John C. Laflin
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

Peter A. Mannetti
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

Leo T. Centeno
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

William 0.
McCall
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

Virginia L.
Downes
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

Mary Ann
Megahee
Atlanta, GA, U.S.

Cotrillia Ewing
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

James E Morgan
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

Joseph H. Heroux
Newton, MA, U.S.

Andries Eus De
Vries,
Amstelveen, the
Netherlands
Donna V.
Whitmore,
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

Silvio Cangiano
Paris, France

Alvin F. Moss
Tampa, FL, U.S.
Egan G. Skinner
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

Lorean A. Jordan
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

Donald R. Collins
Dallas, TX, U.S.

M. Walmsley
London,
England, U.K.

Matthew R. Leek
Palo Alto, CA,
U.S.

James D. Conners
Dearborn, MI,
U.S.

Leon D. Wilson
Brook Park, OH,
U.S.

Arthur J. Manasia
Brook Park, OH,
U.S.

Valerie Flood
Dublin, Ireland

Joan G. Burton
Arlington, VA,
U.S.

Mauro Canova
Milan, Italy

Larry Patterson
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

Louis E.
Hunziker
Nashville, TN,
U.S.

Donnajean Pettit
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

Alan K. Johnson
Brook Park, OH,
U.S.

Thomas W.
Risinger
Tampa, FL, U.S.

Frank J.Joseph
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

Louise Rudolph
Brook Park, OH,
U.S.

Kathleen M.
Miller
Rockville, MD,
U.S.
Mark T. Patterson
Rockville, MD,
U.S.
Farah I. Pope
Brook Park, OH,
U.S.

Janet L. Hooper
Rockville, MD,
U.S.

Henk Boerboom
Amstelveen, the
Netherlands

Peter M. Lewis
Dallas, TX, U.S.

Gary J. Resek
Brook Park, OH,
U.S.
P.M. Rindhagen
Spanga, Sweden
Gerald Ryan
Rockville, MD,
U.S.
John E.
Schmarr, I1
Rockville, MD,
U.S.
Edward R.
Stephan
Rockville, MD,
U.S.
Chris Toone
London,
England, U.K.
Peter Turner
London,
England, U.K.
Paul Walton
Rockville, MD,
U.S.
Hans Zuurdeeg
Paris, France
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CHARLIE HARP
RECEIVES C O R P O ~
MANAGEMENT AWARD

-

w

hile meeting in
Orlando, FL, the GE
Receivable Council
called a time out to
watch the Superbowl XXII game.
Little did Charles Harp, manager
of client financial services in
Rockville and Washington
Redskins fan, know that he was
to be the day's big winner. After
the game, he was presented a
$5,000 corporate management
award for his contribution to the
ElectronicReceivables and
Payments 'Ihsk Force.
In March 198'7, component
representatives from receivable
credit collection departments
formed a task force to discover
new directions in receivables.
Out of that grew an interest in
electronic payments.
Because of his expertise,
Charlie was selected to chair the
electronic payments mini
council. "After seeing the success
we were having, the rest of the
company became interested in
it," he says. GE Information
Services has used an electronic
payment system for four years.
The mini council met and
within two months had designed
a winning game plan that
emphasized training, common
customer opportunities, and
system upgrades. Since that time,
Charlie has documented
everything he knows about
electronic payments to help
consultants develop a training
program. He has met with
common customers, such as

b n and Dow Chemical, on
the behalf of other components
to negotiate electronic payments.
And on behalf of Aircraft
Engines, he gave a presentation
to the Air Transport Association,
encouraging
them to adopt
electronic
payments as
part of their
ED1 program.
"We hope to
act %2 training
consvltaslts to
the regt of GE,
of&-ingthem
our expatke
for their
electronic
payment
opportunities,"
he adds.
Charlie says
that quick
turnaround
and good results helped him win
the award. "The people at
corporate could not believe how
successful the task force and
mini council had been in such a
short time. Since May the ask
force has successfUlly addressed
all the areas we targeted.?' (GE
also adopted GE Information
Services Customer Originated
Electronic Draft program to be
used by all components for
electronic payments.)
Charlie is quick to pass some
success on to GE Information
Services. "Our business has a
better understanding of ED1 and

Charlie Harp is the recipient of a corporate
management award.

is forward looking," he says. "It
also helps that we have a fairly
sophisticated client base. 1
received support from GE
Information Services all around."
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